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REWARDS.
I $50 reward—The above reward 
will be paid to any one who will
(five me information which will 
ead to the conviction of any 

person who directly or indirectly 
gives or offers to give money, or 
other valuable things, as a bribe 
for voting at the election to be 
haid on November 8 next.

Any one who is charged with 
such an act will be tried before 
the court without the interven
tion of either a grand or petit 
jury. R. C. White.

[ any one of these critical. The issue is not to the new Constitution? Jefl Blakely’* 
general. It is special. The votere must friends say so.

! choose b a ween the parties because of Ex-Senator Anthony Higgins implored 
| what they stand for in this special cir- the Republicans to vote for Hon. John 
■ cumstance; and this choice becomes a jj. Hoffecker while Mayor II. C. McLear 
self classification of the voter—he cannot was a passive listener.
av°jd this. , , The Administration has demanded the1

The parties that are potent for the set- return o( United gtate8 iSen8t0r George 1 
tlement of any political issue in this From present indications the de
bate, do not, as they re ate to the issue m#nd wi„ Iim{’et.ilUize. 
raised, represent any of the hackneyed <questions of party politics. It is sup- ,Kev-. Jonathan 8. \\ ill is did not lift up 
posable in general politics that both his voice in behalf of Mr. lloffecker at 
all) parties accept the basic principles that meeting at Milford, but he presided 

of Republican-Democratic government, at the evening session, 
j and these once fixed are permanent and Will those desparate Democratic lead- 
not to be changed by the success orde- ers insist on doing the dirty work alter 

’ feat of parties. That is not true in Dela-1 their dastardly schemes have been ex
ware. The Democratic party here has pected? We think not. 
attacked the basic structure of the State, That’s a nice scheme hf the corpora- 
has perverted its constitution, denied (ion in Kent countv to knife Thomas C. 
the supremacy of its laws, and.revoltedu yioore for State Senator and Hon. John ! ,
against its executions in the interest ot u. Hoffecker for Congress. j Is handled by 11s in the most thorough
political fraud. Thcfraudisevident.lt w „ H F H|,nwed unt.he a"d scientii'ic manner, 
is not denied. It is excused and defend- .. ’ . J S”. .i l ttl)e Every garment we make is made to fit
ed. This is not merely a condition of His add esswas fre to perfection. It pays to have clothing
revolution. It is anarchy. This, then,, *1 , interruDted hv am-ilause that 18 at once eloKaDt in appearance and
is the point to which Democratic control c*u®° iterrupted by apptausc. extremely easy and comfortable to wear,
lias brought politics in Delaware, the Charles II. Salmon, candidate for state The clothes we make will please you
voter must choose between law and or-; Senator in the Sixth district, and < rnorge from every point of view and will w’ear
der—for or against the ancient guaran- M- Hart, in the Seventh, will carry their so long and look so well as to make it
tees of freedom—and lawlessness and an- respective districts by handsome ma- the most economical clothing you can
archy. g jonties. possibly buy.

With the sensitive, self-respecting citi- Postmaster Hugh C. Browne and Sec- Anti Yet Wd Still Cheaply
zen this is a question of personal honor retary William Heald, William Michael Cheap enough to be good,
and honesty. He is law abiding. He Byrne, Horace C. Knowles and other Suits to order $18.00 $20.00 $25.00

Clothed with the right of elective fran- not only obeys but honors the laws as an prominent Regulars do not think that $30.00 op. ’
chiBe, on the 8th day of November, expression of the will and authority of a there will be much cutting. , Trousers$5.00 $0 00 $7 00 $8 00 $9 00
which comes on Tuesday next, von will sovereign. That man cannot afford to The Democrats will hold a mass meet-! up.
be called upon to exercisi the highest record himself a political revolutionist iMg to-night at Milford in front of the Overcoats $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00,

i duty of citizenship. Upon your action and .anarchist. His self-respect revo ts Central Hotel. The speakers will be up.
depends the control of the next House of against that. That man cannot vote the jjon, L, Irving Handy, John D. Haw- The largest line of piece goods in the 
Representatives of CongresB. Everj Democratic ticket 111 Delaware end-re- kins and William F. Causev. city to select from,
vote for a Republican will be an endorse- 8pect himself.
ment of the Republican poliev and an With the generous and just citizen 
approval of the record made by the last whose first desire in politics, as in evlery- 
Congress. thing else, is to do well by his neighbor,

The Republican party lias come to be this is a question as to whether, for the
the agent of the trusts, the great corpora- gahe of a political preference or preju-
tions, and the great banks. The truth of ,jjce| he will be a party to an injury done
the statement is Borne out by the public his neighbors, it is proved that the
records of the past thirty years. Since Democratic party has kept itself in power

claiming the county by from SOlUo 1,200 tl'« close of the Civil War every demand |„ Delaware by disfranchising itsoppo-
. ... ' , ... j of the money power made of Congress j nents,and is only hopeful of success now,

majority,- it is an unknown quantity, w|,ile under Republican rule has been I i,v disfranchising men who otherwise
how this one result can bo accom- J substantially complied with and every would vote against it. That man cannot

demand of the people substantially do- v,,te the Democratic ticket in Delaware,
uied. His best-characteristics would revolt. To

so vote would be unjust to his neighbors.
With the business man, wlm, eliminat

ing all sentiment from his politics, re
gards the State as a huge coiporate busi
ness concern, this question is one of 
business honesty and integrity in public 
officials. He cannot vote the Democratic 
ticket because bis vote so given would 
commend both fraud an inconijietence in 
the transaction of state affairs. It is 
easy to conclude that the men who steal 
votes may steal dollars, and as the Demo
cratic party has been convicted, and 
forced to confess a wholesales theft of 
votes, a probable stealing of dollars be
comes evident. A business man of honor 
cannot condone a business theft. lie 
cannot vote the Democratic ticket in 
Delaware.

With the patriotic citizen—American 
citizen—who prizes all the rights and 
privileges coming to him through that 
citizenship, who realizes that his con
tinuous possession and enjoyment of 
these rights and privileges depends upon 
the possession and enjoyment of like 
rights and privileges by bis neighbors 
and friends, and that the guarantee of 
this is the supremacy of law, the ques
tion involved in the election of Tuesday 
is one of strict, loyal obedience to the 
Constitution of the United State and of 
the State. These say all men shall be 
voters, and that the will of the majority 
shall be law. The Democratic party says 
only Democrats shall vote, and the will 
of the minority shall be law. The pa
triotic citizen cannot vote the Demo
cratic ticket. Such a vote would be a 
denial of his patriotic professions.

The ticket presented to the voters of , The working man as a class, distinct 
Sussex county, bv the Democratic party, by reason of conditions which may or 
this fall, is clean,’able and honest from j ll)ay not be those of any other class of 
top to bottom. There is not a man on i citizens named here, cannot vote the 
the ticket who has not the confidence of| Democratic ticket.and be true entire to 
the community in which he lives. Near-! himself or his fellow-workman. In its 
ly all the names on the ticket are farm- political methods that party lias kept 
ers. That vouches for their honesty and hundreds and thousands of the working 
integrity.— Stumer Journal. men °f Ibis State disfanclnsed in order

to govern the Staie in the interest of a 
gang of political corruptionists. In all 

The guarantees of freedom are indeed the laws passed by the Deuioe -atic party 
ancient in Delaware. They date from during thirty years of usurped authority 
the first colonial settlement. Plymouth there lias been nothing in favor of the 
Rock in Massachusetts, and Swedish masses of working men. The old con- 

11 j d Rock in Delaware, represent kindred in- stitution was always interpreted against
I . .. . , .. . cidents in American history—the guar- them, and the new one is made the di-

fhey give very little credit to tne antees of freedom were given them. The rect means of disfranchising them in the 
knifing scheme, and aay that there fight which began at Dexington Green future. The working man’s interest lies 
will he very few cut tickets, if any. and Concord Bridge was in defense of in the direction of justice, law and pro-

Thev further said that the full vote these, alike, in Massachusetts and Dela- gress, he cannot reasonably vote the 
. y , , ... , ware—the shots fired there and heard Democratic ticket because that party op-

registered would not be polled, and around the world were heard here—and poses all these things.— Union Republican 
this held good in every county in the the fight, sweeping over Delaware soil, Glauses, Sunday Star.

reconsecrated it with the blood of human 
sacrifice. Delaware belongs in the van 
of human progress. In all the great 
movements of American history her 
heroes have marched with the first, and
last. Her benefactions have been world- u , ■ „ _ .... , • .wide. Injustice, generosity and pro. >n your political gosslp to r„B
gress, her failures have been at home. '
Here party spirit has “strained the an-1 
cient garden trees of freedom.” The old U(” ”■ Knox?
fight is on again—the doctrine of human | The Windlords deny that they have 
equality lias been denied, the guarantees sold out to the Democrats.

Only twenty-four hours more until the 
, . and ever-v .polling beginning of Delaware’s great political

nlace in the election of Tuesday, is made battle.
a Dexington Green and a Concord; _ c ,,,, - ,Bridge. The issue involved in that elec-1 , T *,e croB9 of g°,ld” 19 P«'Pared 
tion will be the transcendent one in all '" * cruclllxlon of Hon. L. Irving 
politics, equality before the law. No a
logic, no casuity of politics can eliminate John L. Taylor, Republican candidate 
that issue. Clearly in the light of recent lor Sheriff, his party says will have 1,000 
history, the potent parties to this battle majority.
of the’hallots, represent law, and lawless- Eddie Cochran will not participate in 
ness. A vote for the Republican party the confiscation of ballots this Year of 
ticket means a vote for the supremacy of Our Lord 189(1.
law, and the permanence of the guaran- Chairman John Biggs, of the Demo- 
tees of freedom; a vote for the Demo- cratic State Central Committee, is claim- 
cratic party ticket means a vote endore- jug everything in sight

HSlS!'”'"' in'll“'il«lll,ir «*• .™Vb,“.ly OTm55y

Republicanism in Delaware means law Mr. Clerk of the Peace Foard lias not 
and order—equality before the law. a,s yet purchased the Court House. Has 

Democracy in Delaware means lawless- bis confirmation been fiieil? 
ness and disorder—inequality before the 
law.|
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STATECRAFT IS 
NO LONGER LOON 
ED UPON AS A 
MYSTERY BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.
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$50 Reward 
$50 Reward 
$50 Reward THESOI■

1 SILENCE will pay $50 to any person who 
first furnishes the Attorney Gen
eral of Delaware, R. C. White, 
Esq., with information! which 
results in the conviction of any 
person or persons guilty of fraud 
or bribery at the election to be 
held on November 8. This re
ward applies alike to the three 
counties. The first conviction 
in each county will be rewarded 
by $50, making the total reward 
offered $150.

DIVIStOM
1ADDITION

hold in Delaware, will vote against him.
—Democratic. Glome*, Sunday Star.

With only twenty-four hours between 
now and the opening of the polls for one 
of the greatest political battles ever 
■waged in the history of Delaware, it is 
somewhat difficult to give an accurate 
forecast of the result.

This is made all the more harder from 
the fact that the leaders of both parties— 
Democrat and. Republican—are claiming 
all three counties in the State. The Bayard Legion have had a West

ern Union telegraph line run into their 
rooms, (117 Shipley street, and will re
ceive the returns on election night. j

W. H. Lockyer, The Sun.
The fight iii New Castle county, as far 

as 1 he Democrats are concerned, appears 
to lie hinged on only one candidate, and 
that is Oimrtland C. Montgomery,for Ri- 
coriler of Deeds. With the Republicans

I Fine Custom Tailoring,
Robert M. Burns, candidate for repre- j Qr,Q . T 

sentative in the Second District, has!®'-'® MAKKci I ® 1 
been hustling hard, and,as the district is 1 
Republican, will have no trouble in de
feating liiH Democratic opponent, John;
T. Ahrens.

John S. Crosby, of New York, will ad
dress a Single Tax mass-meeting this 
evening at Turn Hall,from 8 to 9 o’clock, 
after which he will address an out-door 
meeting from 9 to 10 o’clock at Fifth and 
Market streets.

The Democrats aie making a stiff 
fight for Courtland C. Montgomery can
didate for Recorder of Deeds. Court is 
already elected in his mind, and there 
you ate, and there are the hopes of his 
const itutenev.

It is claimed that David Vineyard,
Democratic nominee for Representative 
in tin; Ninth District of Kent, county, is 
ineligible. It is said that lie has not 
been a resident of Mispillion hundred 
for tlie space of time required by law.

The charter for an electric railway in 
Smyrna will play an important part in i 
the politics of Kent comity. The claim 
is made that a prominent resident of 
tills State, and a Republican at that, lias 
sent money in that section to defeat T.
0. Moore for the State Senate and elect 
Stephen Slaughter, Democrat.

Some over-zealous friends of Daniel F.
Stewart have been industriously engaged 
during the week in circulating predic
tions that he is going to win in the Fifth 
Representative District. As the regis
tration shows that Mr. Stewart is about 
300 behind, it is difficult to see where 
liis majority will come from .—Democratic 
Glaum Sunday Slur.

Ilarrv W. Husliebeck, Republican 
candidate for representative in the Tenth 
District, New Castle hundred, thinks 
that he may defeat Lewis E. Eliason,
Democrat, by receiving partial support 
from tlie Windlords. The Single Taxers 
will support their own candidate, Joseph 
A. Carlin, and as that means nearly 300 
votes, why Whistling Lew will be tlie 
next Assemblyman.

The Republicans claim they elect will 
four of their five State Senators in New 
Castle county. They are Samuel M.
Knox, in the First; Webster Blakely,
Third; James M. Shakespeare, Fourth, 
and Robert McFarlin, Fifth. Opposed 
to them 011 the Democratic side are An
drew L. Johnson, First; Benjamin F.
Healey, Third; Howard H. Jordan,
Fourth, and Albert N. Sutton, Fifth.
Oh, Citizen Willie! it’s only for one day 

more,
Oh, Citizen Willie! you’ll be stranded on 

the shore;
So they say you will not do,
They have had too much of you,
For, Citizen Willie, you’ll be minus vour 

billy,
For it’s only for one day more.

Thirtieth verse of the second song for 
the First Citizen.

£100 REWARD.—The Sun . 
will pay $100’reward for the 
arrest and conviction of the per
son or persons who violated the 
election or registration laws of 
Delaware on Saturday, October 
22, 1898, in the county of New 
Castle, as charged by Jerome B. 
Bell in the Sunday Star, dated 
October 30, 1898. The informa
tion may be lodged with Attor
ney General White or Hon. Peter 
L Cooper, upon whose order the 
$100 reward will be paid at The 
Sun Office, No. 103 East Sixth 
street, Wilmington, Del.

J. L. DASHIELL, 

Violinist and Teacher,
Studio, 702 West Fifth Street,

plished.
A careful canvass shows that although 

the Democrats are making some sort of a 
fight for the Legislature their whole 
liune. evidently, at this time, is to secure 
the Recorder of Deeds’ office.

They claim that they will have enough 
Republicans to split their ticket, knife 
Delaware Clark, the Republican nomi
nee, and assure tlie election of Mont-

WILMINdTON, OIL.Vast sums of money have been wasted 
in extravagant contracts given out to 
special favorites or to corporations which 
make political subscriptions; and when 
speculations have been discovered the 
records containing the proof have mys
teriously disappeared ufler reaching the 
War Department.

Only a Democratic Congress can be ex
pected to investigate these wrongs and 
bring the guilty to tlie bar of public 
opinion and to punishment. If tlie war 
revenue bill is to be repealed, if taxation 
is to be made more equal, if the power 
of the trusts and the monopolies is to he 
checked, candidates who oppose the Re
publican party must be elected.

Tlie very foundation of the Republic 
is being sapped. The money oligarchy 
is in tlie saddle; they must be unlioractl 
or we are lost. We therefore call upon 
every honest voter, regardless of party 
affiliations to go to tlie polls on Tuesday 
next and help save the Republic. Dutv 
calls to us. Patriotism appeals to us. 
Let us once more have a government so 
administered as to bring equal rights to 
all, and to give exclusive privileges to 
none. Let the decree go forth, that 
henceforth ours is to be a government 
not by, of and lor the syndicate and 
trusts, but of, by and for tlie people. Of 
the twelve million voters in this country 
more than eleven millions are vitally 
concerned in the accomplishment of this 
result.

Let their voices be heard in thunder
ing tones on Tuesday next, the 8th of 
November .—Milford' Herald.

Music Furnished for Halls, Receptions, etc.

Pupil of E. A. It It IT. I..
§■

j^EW wonderland theatre

W. h. Dock8tudec, Manager.
ally. Afternoon 2 

All m is- 
Devoted to

Performances 
O’clock, Evening H O'clock. 
Sion, 10, 20, 80 t ents. 
Drama and Vaudeville. The Sun.gomery.

At a late hour last night it was stated 
that, tlie Democrats had succeeded in 
buying off tlie Single Tax vote in the 
Fifth Legislative District of Wilmington 
hundred. It was also asserted that the 
Single Taxers had sold out in every dis
trict in tlie county. A number of promi
nent Single Taxers were seen in refer
ence to this matter, but they, of course, 
denied the imputation and claimed that 
they would poll the full party vote for 
their own ticket in this county.

The allegation was also made that the 
Single Taxers would sgain vote for Hon. 
L. Irving Handy for Congress. As they 
have no candidate of their own this 
sounds plausible, but som# of the Wind- 
lords interviewed said that this was also 
false, and that their vote would be nearly 
evenly divided between Handy and 
Hon. John H. Hoffccker, tlie Republi
can nominee for Congress. Tlie Demo
crats seen naturally denied that any such 
deal had been thought of.

‘Wash Your Face
We will keep you supplied with soap

and towels.

BRADWAY & HAMMOND,
CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 812 Market St.

The Wilmington Board of Trade.
j

'CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 
membership in the Wilmington Board of Tradt.
Write for copy of By-laws. IDues, $5.00 per year.

Application for Membership.
Wilmington, Del.,..........................

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
------- hereby make application for active membership in the Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

Signature............................................................

Business..............................................................

1898.

On the Republican side rf the house 
the only anxiety expressed is over Kent 
Kent county. They claim that they 
Will carry Sussex and New Castle, but 
express soma doubt as to Kent.

Republican leaders, both Union and 
Regulars, are afraid of a repetition of 
the steal of 1890, and know full well 
that if it can be done it will be accom-

Office
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Taken all in all, tlie political situation 
is still in a state of chaos, and Delaware 
will witness one of the most peculiar 
elections that ever occurred within her 
borders.

§
MORRIS & CO

ELECTRICIANS.

Turnon the light! Eh, John.
Can anybody tell them where they are you»* Business•i mat?

: m
mWill Samuel “N.” Knox defeat Sam- •aS;

<)n next Tuesday tlie destiny of Dela
ware for tlie next two years will be set. 
tied at the polls, and despite tlie half
hearted boasts of tlie Republicans tlie in
dications are that Delaware will land 
again safely in tlie Democratic column, 
though undoubtedly tlie majority will be 
small. To be sure tlie candidate who 
will have the hardest fight is Hon. L. 
Irving Handy, but that he will win is 
undoubted by any one who lias sized up 
tlie situation. In the first place, Mr. 
Handy will have the support of a great 
many independent business men because 
of his success in securing tlie passage of 
a law of the greatest importance to Wil
mington and Delaware—the law provid- 
i ng f<>r the improvement of the Christiana 
river. Then,again, he will have tlie sup
port of every Democrat—certainly of 
every Democrat who believes in and sup
ports tlie national platform of his party. 
And since tlie Republicans have lost 
1,500 colored votos by failure to register, 
it can be easily seen that Mr. Handy 

a very good chance of election. 
But the Republicans say that tlie Single 
Taxers will cut Handy. That may be 
true 1 1 s unemeasure,and lam informed 
‘.Nil rtain Single Taxers are using every 
off,m i •1 bring this about, but it will cer- 

■>t be done by all Single Taxers, 
for im.iy of them, knowing tlie man, 
are >og Mr. Handy’s strongest eup-

1 iimy, if nothing else, to read tlie 
Re 1 -mi newspaper* that are now *np-

i ,lm II. Hoffecker for Congress 
and m last their eulogies now witii 

tieisms on Mr. Hoffecker in 1896 
ie was tlie Addicks candidate for 

Governor. He is as much the Addicks 
candidate for Representative in Congress 
as he was tlie Addicks man for Governor, 
and hundreds of good Republicans 
knowing this, and, being opposed to al
lowing Addicks to gain any greater foot-

Successful business men who haveof freedom ignored, tlie free State has j 
been overthrown, in* c VL Goods to Sell ^j- m K

0 :'mS
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have found it profitable to enclose a well 
printed slip advertising some specialty in 
every letter mailed from their offices.
Why don’t you try this plan ?

\

We install complete electric 
light plants.

We PrintNo. 11 East 8th St.
PHONE 816.| I

the slips well and design them for you.
THE CENTRAL HOTEL

stain I J. Frank Allee will have a liandsome 
majority for State Senator in Kent 

That is tlie work of tlie Democratic ; county. And he deserves it, too. 
party of this State. Always a party of ’

■■! The Cost Is LittleSixth and Frencli Streets.

Host Pleasant Place In Town
I I

..... . . .. , The ‘‘Jedge” kept a coul head at the
Usurpation it_is now a party of unjusti- Peace Jubilee of tlie Bar Association, 
miblc revolution. ! and John was afraid to cull hia bluff.

The issue involved in tins election is, i . _ w t .. ...therefore, extraordinary from every point . ^mVat 'y ^'joertson, R epublican, is 
of view. It is extraordinary because of! b.i..k«d to beat \Vi Ham k Kurtz, Deilim
its nearticss to tlie individual citizen- jurat’ ln tlle llul'd Koprosentative Dig- 
because it is a question of being as much j 
as it is a question of doing, 
question of national finance, 
remote issue in this case. It is not a | 
question of supporting or condemning a 
national administration desirable as that 
may be. It is not a question of party 
economic polity. It is not even a ques
tion of State administration. These are 
the ordinary political issues that are 
only made extraordinary by circum
stances that make conditions relative to

A system of electric, calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patrons. Special attention is paid to 
the dining department. Har attached.

tn

1 ISAAC C. PYLE.por ! trict.t 3It is not a I Election will soon he past when 
That is a i Charles S. Horn can give his motiLli

rest about only delivering half tlie 
goods.

11 HOTEU WESTERN I00£ East Sixth Street,tiiti Fourth and Orange St,

Tito finest of wet goods and cigars al
ways on hand.

Fred Eden Bach, ex-Senator Anthony 
Higgins and Mayor Henry C. McLear 
held, a joint “confab” yesterday. Is the 
knife ready.

Is Benjamin F. Vlealey, of the Third 
Senatorial District, ineligible according

WILMINQTOI*, DELAWARE. 3▲t®

rf EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 
Permanent Boarder*.

\


